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Herzliah and UTT students experience memorable presentation 

Although I was not able to make it personally, I am hearing \«ry good things about a program last week 
which in\ol\fid Herzliah High School Secondary I and Talmud Torah Grade 5 and 6 students. They were 
treated to what is being described as "an extraordinary and most memorable presentat ion" from 10-year old 
author Tommy Glatzmayer. He is working at raising awareness for a very 
rare medical syndrome called Cornelia de Lange. 

Tommy's sister, Melanie, was bom with this syndrome, but the family went through a very paintLiI 
journey before anyone was able to give them an actual diagnosis. During this entire half hour of l istening to 
Tommy, the students were absolutely captivated by this family 's story of love, courage and strength. 

The auditorium was filled vuith laughter as the students interacted with Tommy and Melanie and their two pet 
rats. The students had an opportunity to \ jew an interesting video about rats and then had a delightful t ime 
watching an actual rat race. "This program was really inspiring and touching", states Secondary I student 
Hannah Kal in, . "Everyone in our audience was fascinated by this story and by their pet rats. I think Tommy 
and Melanie's positive att i tude profoundly touched my c lassmates. They will be talking about this event for a 
long t ime." 

Seen here ( lef t to right) in the back row: Secondary I s tudent Ma t thew Mann, Meran Asefa, English Teacher 

and Student Advisor , Melissa Sculnick and Hannah Kain. Front row, Melanie and T o m m y Glatzmeyer, holding 

the i r two pet rats w i th student Ethan Kovac. 

The Glatzmayer family was inMted to share their story with Herzliah students through our unique Secondary 
I Student Advisor program. This program, o\«rseen by Ass is tant Principal Shelley Mann, is designed to 
facil itate the transit ion from elementary school to high school and to give the students an opportunity to learn 
new and important ski l ls and values. Ms . Mann elaborates on this support program, "Our students meet 
regulariy in small groups with their teacher as a facilitator to learn about important study and organizational 
ski l ls. Much t ime is spent on the importance of gett ing along with peers and the unacceptable behaviour 
associated with bullying. This program reinforces these important values that we teach every day". 

When Tommy was six years old, he came home crying because his s ister v*BS being teased. He decided 
he wanted to write a book. Since June 2010, 7, 000 copies of this book have been sold and in 2013 a 
second book, under the same tit le, f-ielanie and Tommy ha>,e two pet rats and one Syndrome, was 
released. Tommy was also honored with the 2012 the Queen El izabeth II Diamond Jubilee Award for his 
important role in creating awareness for this very rare congenital disease. 

Tommy's explains that his s is ter is a wonderful person and lots of fun. He wants people to know that people 
with differences should not be bull ied. Tommy's message to the students was s imple yet powerful: "If you 
see someone different smi le and say h i . " 
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